Signing up for a Meet
All the meets that Lyons Swim Club plans on attending will be listed on the “Swim Team” tab
located on the left side of the homepage. Click on “Meet Schedule and Online Meet Sign Up”.
All the necessary information for meets can be found on this page.
Name & Date of the Meet
Host Club
Location
Eligibility: Some of the meets will have time standards that must be met in order to compete.
If that is the case, there will be a link listing the requirements or a list of those eligible
Packet: This is from the host club with all the details about the meet
Sign Up: After we receive the Meet Packet from the host Club we will open a link for you to
sign up your swimmer via the online system. If it is a travel meet, hotel information will
also be posted here.
Close Date: This is the LAST day that you can sign up for a meet. All of our entries must be
sent to the host club weeks before the meet. This is also the last day you can cancel from
a meet without being charged the meet entries as shown in the meet packet. Typical meet
entries are $2.00 per swimmer, $3.00 per individual entry, and $7.00 per relay split
between the four swimmers.
Final Entries: This is the list of swimmers sent to the Host team. It is good practice to check
the final entry report to ensure your child is swimming or not on the list if you cancelled
before the Close date.
Results: The final meet results will be posted a day or two after the completion of the meet.
Meet entry fees will be billed twice in the fall winter season, once in December and once at
the end of the season. You will receive an email invoice and your credit card on file will be
charged in five business days. Every swimmer has a $50 escrow/credit in the meet entry
account that is included in your fall winter registration fee.
Cancelling From a Meet
It is very important that you email your lead coach if your swimmer signed up for a meet and
needs to cancel. Do NOT have your child tell the coach, cancelling from a meet must come via
email. If you email before the “Close” date you will not be charged the meet entry fees. The
Club prepays the meet entries for your swimmer so when you cancel after the “Close” date
the expense has already been incurred by the Club. It is good practice to email your
swimmers lead coach if your child is not attending whether it is before the “Close” date or
even the day of the meet.

